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Generally laser energy is considered to interact only with the substrate surface, as in metals, where
the laser beam does not propagate into the substrate beyond a very small absorption depth. There
are, however, many instances, particularly for ceramics and polymers, where the laser beam can
penetrate into the substrate to substantial depths depending on the laser wavelength and
laser-material interaction characteristics. Specifically there are polymeric dielectrics used as
multilayer electronic substrates in which a laser beam of wavelength 9.3 m can penetrate into the
substrate. The laser energy interacts at the substrate surface as well as inside the substrate. This
particular aspect of laser-material interactions is important in laser drilling of blind microvias in
polymeric multilayer electronic substrates. A one-dimensional transient heat conduction model
including vaporization parameters is constructed to analyze this behavior. The absorption coefficient
of the dielectric is also considered in this model and the problem is solved analytically. The microvia
drilling speed, temperature distribution in the dielectric, and the thickness of the residue along the
microvia walls and at the bottom of the microvia are studied for different laser irradiation
conditions. An overheated metastable state of material is found to exist inside the workpiece. The
overheating parameters are calculated for various laser drilling parameters and are used to predict
the onset of thermal damage and to minimize the residue. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2204828
I. INTRODUCTION
Lasers are extensively used to process various types of
materials such as metals, semiconductors, polymers, and ce-
ramics. A CO2 laser of wavelength 9.3 m is widely used for
microvia drilling in polymeric dielectrics to produce high
density, multilayer, interconnect substrates. Although an ex-
cimer laser may seem to be appropriate for this application,
the infrared IR laser is used because of its strong interac-
tion with the molecules of the polymeric dielectric1 and high
throughput. More importantly, the embedded thin copper
pads in multilayer substrates act as a drilling stopper because
of the very high reflectivity of copper at the IR wavelength.
The excimer lasers, on the other hand, may damage the thin
pads by ablating the copper. However, the longer wave-
lengths of IR lasers make it difficult to produce microvias
with small diameters. During laser drilling not only phase
transitions e.g., solid→glassy phase→melt→vapor occur
but also chemical degradation of the polymer can occur be-
fore reaching the vaporization point.2 To simplify the mod-
eling approach, the chemical degradation can be treated as
sublimation, because both processes absorb energy and give
off gases. The surface temperature quickly stabilizes after the
chemical degradation of the polymer and tends to remain
constant for different laser parameters.3 So the surface tem-
perature, which is termed the thermal decomposition point, is
considered to be constant in this study.
Unlike most metallic materials, which have an absorp-
tion length less than 0.1 m for the laser wavelength, poly-
meric materials allow deeper penetration of lasers at certain
wavelengths.4 Usually the absorption depth l, which is
given by l1/ where  is the absorption coefficient, of
polymer is 10 m.5 Phonons are created in the substrate after
the laser energy is absorbed by the substrate molecules.
These phonons conduct heat to various regions of the sub-
strate. The characteristic length for the propagation of the
thermal energy is given by the thermal influence length lT
 /V, where  is the thermal diffusivity and V is the ve-
locity of the vaporization front.6 The relative magnitude of
these two lengths defines whether volumetric laser heating is
important for a given case of laser-matter interaction. A volu-
metric heating Vh number, which is a dimensionless num-
ber given by Vh=V /, is defined in this study to express
the relative importance of these two lengths. The volumetric
heating is appreciable when Vh1. This condition is satis-aElectronic mail: akar@creol.ucf.edu
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fied for many polymeric dielectrics even for V0.01 m/s.
So the drilling model must consider the laser heating and the
removal of polymeric material due to volumetric heating. It
has been confirmed experimentally that an analytic model
based on volumetric heating is more accurate than a model
based on surface heating.7
The volumetric heating creates an overheated metastable
state with the maximum temperature occurring beneath the
substrate surface,6,8,9 when the surface is maintained at a
constant temperature, e.g., the vaporization temperature. This
overheating induces phase transformation in the polymer. It
also causes thermomechanical breakage of the material when
the thermal stress exceeds a critical value, leading to material
removal through explosion under certain laser parameters.
Such an explosive material removal mechanism makes the
drilling process unstable. Additionally, the overheating can
produce a thicker heat-affected zone HAZ in the polymer.
The HAZ, which will be referred to as “smear residue,” is
formed in the region where the temperature exceeds the ther-
mal decomposition point.10 Smear residue is formed along
the walls of the hole and at the bottom of the embedded
copper pad in multilayer copper-polymer structures.5,11
Despite the above disadvantages, the explosive removal
of polymeric material through the volumetric heating mecha-
nism would be energetically more efficient than the conven-
tional laser-polymer drilling which relies only upon the va-
porization of the material. So the volumetric heating process
needs to be studied to control the explosive removal of ma-
terials and to minimize or eliminate the formation of smear
residue. The effects of volumetric heating on the quality of
laser drilling depend on the thermophysical and optical prop-
erties of polymeric substrates as well as the laser beam pa-
rameters such as the irradiance and pulse duration. To im-
prove the drilling efficiency, a short drilling time at high
irradiance 105 W/cm2 is generally required. At high ir-
radiances, however, the hot polymer vapor transforms into
plasma,12–14 affecting the propagation of the laser beam
through the plasma to the substrate. For materials having low
vaporization temperature, the plasma formation is negligible
when the irradiance is not excessively high.15
Most of the previous laser drilling models only consid-
ered the laser energy absorbed at the substrate surface.16–20
Dabby and Paek21 presented a transient one-dimensional
model considering the penetration of radiation into the ma-
terial. Noguchi et al.5 applied the enthalpy method to formu-
late a one-dimensional volumetric heating model and solved
it using a finite element technique. Mazhukin et al.6,8 ana-
lyzed the overheating process by using a one-dimensional
model. Sobol and Petrovskaya22 studied the high-Tc super-
conductor HTSC evaporation and decomposition due to
volumetric heating.
In the present work, transient heat conduction model is
developed to analyze the laser drilling process for polymeric
substrates. An analytic method is used to study the effects of
volumetric heating on the drilling front profile, drilling
speed, and temperature distribution. The effects of the irra-
diance profile are also examined and the results are presented
for a CO2 laser of wavelength 9.3 m.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The occurrence of various optothermal processes due to
laser-polymer interactions is described in Fig. 1. When a
laser beam is incident on a substrate, a fraction of the laser
energy penetrates into the substrate and is absorbed within a
certain volume of the material resulting in volumetric heat-
ing. This will heat up the substrate first by supplying only the
sensible heat up to a certain time th. At time t= th, the surface
temperature reaches the vaporization point of the substrate.
The latent heat of vaporization will be absorbed by the sur-
face up to a certain time t, i.e., during the time period th
 t t and overheating i.e., temperature exceeding the va-
porization point starts inside the workpiece in this time pe-
riod. At time t= t, the energy absorbed by the surface ex-
ceeds the latent heat of vaporization and a transient state of
vaporization occurs up to a certain time tqs, i.e., during t
 t tqs. This vaporization process enables drilling of the
substrate. As the drilling front moves, a quasisteady state is
established at t= tqs. During the quasisteady state tqs t
 ton, where ton is the pulse-on time, the overheating inside
the polymer continues. A large portion of the polymer is
vaporized in this period. During the laser pulse-off time
ton t tp, where tp is the period of the laser pulses, vapor-
ization continues due to the excess thermal energy in the
overheated region inside the substrate. Depending on the
amount of the excess energy, the volumetric heating may
leave residue on the sidewalls and at the bottom corner of
holes in polymeric substrates. The residue can be removed
by using more pulses with annular irradiance profile. The
overheating can also cause thermochemical damage to the
substrate around the surface of the hole, and generate re-
sidual thermal stresses in the substrate. Explosive material
removal occurs during the drilling process if the thermal
stress exceeds the yield stress of the substrate.
The depth of the microvias is about 30 m. During the
drilling process the thickness of the liquid layer would be a
fraction of this depth. It is actually less than 0.5 m, if the
laser intensity is larger15 than 3.69104 W/cm2. The laser
intensity used to drill the polymer substrate is 1.2
106 W/cm2 In this paper, which means thinner liquid
phase.23 The Peclet number, Pe=ur /, is a measure of the
importance of heat convection relative to the heat conduc-
tion. Here  is the thickness of the liquid layer, ur is a char-
acteristic velocity of the molten polymer, and  is the ther-
mal diffusivity of the polymer. The value of ur, which
represents the radial velocity in this study, is estimated below
to obtain Pe.
Three driving forces may be identified for the flow of
molten polymer: i buoyancy force due to density differ-
ence, ii surface tension gradient due to temperature-
dependent surface tension, and iii recoil pressure due to the
outgoing vapor.23 Because of the volumetric heating and
thinness of the liquid layer, the temperature is expected to be
uniform along the depth of the liquid layer and therefore the
buoyancy force can be neglected. The surface tension gradi-
ent causes radial flow while the recoil pressure squeezes the
liquid in the z direction Fig. 2 to eventually cause radial
flow.23 An effective recoil pressure, Peff= 1/2	Veff
2
, may be
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defined to combine the effects of these two driving forces in
order to estimate ur. Here Veff is an effective vapor velocity
representing the actual vapor velocity and an additional ve-
locity whose recoil pressure produces the same effect on the
polymer flow as the surface tension gradient. 	 is the density
of the liquid polymer. The effective recoil pressure induces
shear stress in the liquid polymer, i.e., Peffdur /dz,
where the shear stress of Newtonian fluids has been consid-
ered, although polymers are generally non-Newtonian fluid,
in order to estimate ur. Here  is the viscosity of the molten
polymer with typical values24,25 of 106 kg/ m s. Since  is
small, dur /dz can be expressed as ur /. So the above ap-
proximation leads to ur /1/2	Veff
2
.
Substituting the properties of the polymer into this ex-
pression, ur=2.510−10 Veff2 . If the effective velocity is
taken as the speed of sound, i.e., Veff=340 m/s, the charac-
teristic velocity of the liquid polymer is ur=2.89
10−5 m/s and the corresponding Peclet number Pe=5.78
10−5 which is very small. Even if the effective vapor ve-
locity Veff corresponds to Mach number of 10, which is very
high, the Peclet number Pe=5.7810−4, which is still very
small. So the convection in the molten polymer can be ne-
glected.
A geometric configuration of the drilling model is shown
in Fig. 2. A layer of copper covered with a layer of polymer
on both sides is used to simulate the presence of embedded
copper pads in actual multilayered substrates. The laser beam
penetrates into the substrate during the pulse-on time and is
absorbed by the substrate with an absorption coefficient .
Assuming the Bouguer-Lambert law to be valid, the laser
irradiance propagating downward inside the polymer can be
expressed as
Iip = Ii exp− z , 1
where a moving coordinate system is considered with the
origin of z being located at the drilling front sr , t, and Ii is
the incident laser irradiance.
For a Gaussian beam,
FIG. 1. A schematic representation of laser-polymer in-
teraction process.
FIG. 2. Geometric configuration of drilling model.
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Ii = 1 − RpolyI0 exp− 2r2/r0
2
t , 2
where Rpoly is the reflectance of the polymeric substrate and

t is the laser pulse shape function. I0 is laser irradiance at
the center of the beam, which is given by
I0 = 2Ptp/r0
2ton, 3
for a rectangular pulse shape considered in this study. Here P
is the average laser power and r0 is the radius of incident
laser beam.
It is assumed that the laser beam does not penetrate the
copper. Some of the laser power is absorbed by the top sur-
face of the copper and the rest of the power is reflected. The
irradiance of the reflected beam can be expressed as
Ir = RCuIi exp− d − sr,t , 4
where RCu is the reflectance of copper.
The laser irradiance propagating upward inside the poly-
mer can be written as
Irp = Ir exp− d − sr,t − z . 5
Some of the laser energy would also be used to dissoci-
ate the polymer molecules. The photon energy of a CO2 laser
of wavelength 10.6 m is 0.11 eV which is much lower than
the bond energies of typical polymers such as 3.89 eV for
C–C and 4.36 eV for C–H bonds in epoxy resin,
resepectively.26 So the photolytic dissociation of the polymer
molecules would not occur. Pyrolytic, i.e., thermal decompo-
sition of the molecules, will occur. This effect is considered
in the model through an effective value of the latent heat of
vaporization which includes the breakage of long polymer
chains into shorter chains during the vaporization process.
Based on these considerations for the downward and up-
ward moving laser beams, a thermal model is developed for
the drilling process under the following assumptions
1 The polymer material, such as the silica-filled epoxy
polymers widely used as the organic high density inter-
connect substrates, is considered isotropic.
2 The thermophysical properties are independent of tem-
perature.
3 Absorbed laser energy is converted to thermal energy
instantaneously.
4 The heat will decompose the polymer, which is consid-
ered to occur only on the drilling front surface, and then
vaporize it. The material removal is modeled as a subli-
mation process solid-to-vapor phase transition because
of the short lifetime of the liquid phase.15
5 There is no plasma formation. The vapor is transparent
to the incident laser beam.
6 The radiative heat loss is negligibly small compared to
the heat conduction.
7 The heat, which conducts through the copper, produces a
thermal diffusion layer in the polymer below the copper
layer.
Because of the short time during which the polymer is
heated until the surface temperature reaches the vaporization
point,27 the vaporization is considered to begin simulta-
neously as the laser irradiates the substrate. The transient
heat transfer process after the beginning of vaporization can
be described by the following governing equation in a cylin-
drical coordinate system moving with the vaporization i.e.,
drilling front:
1
r

r
	rT
r

 + 2T
z2
+
g
k
=
1

 T
t
−
T
z
sr,t
t
 , 6
for 0zd-sr , t and 0rr0, where r, z, and t are the
radial, axial and time variables, respectively. Here k and 
are the thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of the
substrate, respectively, and g is the volumetric heat source
which is given by
g = −
Iip
z
+
Irp
z
. 7
The boundary conditions are
T = Tv at z = sr,t , 8a
− k
T
z
+ Ia =
T − T0
Rth
at z = d-sr,t , 8b
T
r
= 0 at r = 0, 8c
− k
T
r
=
k
poly
T − T0 at r = r0, 8d
where Tv is the vaporization point. T0 is the ambient tem-
perature. Ia is the laser irradiance absorbed by the copper
surface, Ia= 1−RCuIi exp−d−sr , t. Rth is the thermal
resistance of the copper layer and the polymer layer beneath
the copper layer.
Rth =
Cu
kCu
+
poly
k
, 9
where Cu and kCu are the thickness and thermal conductivity
of the copper layer, respectively. poly is the thickness of the
thermal diffusion depth in the underlying polymer layer.
The liquid temperature may exceed the boiling point of
the polymer to form a liquid-vapor interface. This may lead
to the formation of a Knudsen layer causing discontinuities
in the temperature, density, and vapor velocity.17 The Knud-
sen layers are formed under extremely high vaporization
conditions. During the microvia drilling in polymers, the ex-
tremely high vaporization conditions need to be avoided in
order to prevent any thermal damage to the substrate due to
excessive heating. The Knudsen layer would not exist under
such conditions. The liquid layer, however, is considered to
vaporize almost instantaneously since the layer is extremely
thin. This solid-to-vapor phase transformation is considered
in the model through the latent heat of sublimation in the
Stefan condition. The Stefan condition at the solid-vapor in-
terface is28
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k
T
z
1 +  sr,t
r
2 = 	Lvsr,tt at z = sr,t , 10
where Lv, 	, and Cp are the heat latent of vaporization, den-
sity, and specific heat of the polymer, respectively.
Since a large amount of thermal energy is removed from
the drilling zone by the vapor, a quasisteady state exists for
this drilling process. There is a time lag to establish the qua-
sisteady process as the surface temperature approaches the
vaporization point. However, since the Stefan number St is
very small, i.e., St=CpTv−T0 /Lv→0, this time lag is very
short and can be neglected. Therefore the quasisteady state
approximation can be applied as soon as the laser irradiation
begins.28
Since the laser beam is incident on the substrate verti-
cally in the z direction, much of the laser energy will be
transferred to the substrate in the z direction. So the heat
conduction will be dominant in the z direction compared to
the r direction. Thus Eq. 6 can be simplified to the follow-
ing form under the quasisteady state approximation:
2T
z2
+
g
k
= −
1

T
z
sr,t
t
. 11
This equation is solved subject to the boundary and Ste-
fan conditions given by Eqs. 8 and 10 to obtain the tem-
perature distribution and the drilling front profile.
III. METHOD OF SOLUTION
The general problem of the motion of any phase bound-
ary with heat conduction is known as the Stefan problem.
Different analytical methods are used to solve the Stefan
problem under a variety of phase change conditions.29–32 In
this study, Eq. 11 can be integrated with respect to z di-
rectly to obtain the following expression for the temperature
distribution in the substrate:
Tr,z,t =
C1
	Cp
1
sr,t/t
+ C2 exp− sr,t/tz/
+
1
	Cp
Iip
sr,t/t − 
−
1
	Cp
Irp
sr,t/t + 
, 12
where C1 and C2 are integral constants and are functions of r
and t. By substituting Eq. 12 into boundary conditions 8a
and 8b, C1 and C2 can be expressed as
C2 =
Tv − T0 − IaRth − Ii

sr,t
t
− 
	1k + 	Rth − 1k
exp− d − sr,t
 + Ir sr,t
t
+ 
	1k exp− d − sr,t − 	Rth + 1k


1 − exp− sr,t
t
d − sr,t

1 − 	CpRthsr,tt 
,
and
C1 = 	Cp
sr,t
t Tv − 1	Cp Iisr,t
t
− 
+
1
	Cp
Ir exp− d − sr,t
sr,t
t
+ 
− C2 .
Now substituting Eq. 12 into the Stefan condition 10, a partial differential equation for sr , t is obtained as follows:
sr,t
t
= A1Ii + A2Iisr,t + A3sr,tt + A1Ii + A2Iisr,t sr,tr 2, 13
which can be rewritten as
sr,t
r
= fr,t,sr,t , 14
where
A1 =
kRth2 exp− d − 1 − exp− 2d + 1 − exp− 2d
	CpTv − T0 + Lv
,
A2 = −
A1
d
,
A3 = −
	CpTv − T0
	CpTv − T0 + Lv
,
and
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fr,t,sr,t =  sr,t/t − A1Ii − A2Iisr,tA3sr,t/t + A1Ii + A2Iisr,t1/2.
The drilling front is considered to be symmetric at r=0,
so sr , t /r=0 and then Eq. 13 can be written as
s0r,t
t
= A1Ii + A2Iis0r,t at r = 0. 15
By using the integrating factor exp0
t
−A2Iidt, Eq. 15
can be solved to obtain
s0r,t =

0
t
A1Ii exp	
0
t
− A2Iidt
dt
exp	
0
t
− A2Iidt
 . 16
Since a solution of sr , t is known at r=0, Eq. 14 can now
be solved by the method of successive approximation,33
s1r,t = s0r,t + 
0
r
fr,t,s0r,tdr,
s2r,t = s0r,t + 
0
r
fr,t,s1r,tdr,
]
snr,t = s0r,t + 
0
r
fr,t,sn−1r,tdr.
As n increases indefinitely, the sequence of function
snr , t tends to the exact solution of Eq. 14.
The results show that the iteration converges rapidly.
From the calculated result, it is found that the difference
between s1r , t and s0r , t is very small. So s1r , t is taken
as the approximate solution to Eq. 14,
sr,t = s0r,t + 
0
r
fr,t,s0r,tdr. 17
After calculating the drilling front profile sr , t, the tem-
perature distribution can be obtained by substituting Eq. 17
into Eq. 12.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results are obtained for a particular type of poly-
meric substrate whose properties are listed in Table I. The
absorption coefficient of this substrate is listed for a CO2
laser of wavelength 9.3 m, as opposed to the conventional
10.6 m, because of higher absorptivity of the polymer of
interest at this slightly lower wavelength. The thicknesses of
the polymer layer and the copper layer are 30 and 15 m,
respectively. The radius of the incident laser beam is taken as
20 m, which is expected to produce microvias with a radius
of 20 m. The repetition rate of laser pulses is 20 KHz,
which corresponds to a period of 50 s. The laser powers
and pulse-on times are varied to examine their effects on the
volumetric heating.
A. Overheating and thermal stresses
The temperature distributions along the z direction at r
=0 are presented in Fig. 3 for different laser powers which
correspond to different irradiances. Because of the Gaussian
beam profile, the maximum laser irradiance I0 occurs at the
center of the beam r=0 and this produces maximum tem-
perature at r=0 on a given plane of fixed depth. For low laser
irradiances the maximum temperature occurs at the drilling
front. There is a definite temperature gradient in the z direc-
tion within the polymer layer. The temperature gradient,
however, is very small in the copper layer because of its high
thermal conductivity 390 W/m K, which is about 1000
times higher than that of the polymer substrate. The volumet-
ric heating becomes important at high laser irradiances. For
I01 kW/cm2 the overheating inside the polymer can be
neglected. For I0=1.2 MW/cm2 the maximum temperature
inside the polymer is 2630 K which is much higher than the
vaporization point 583 K.
As the drilling process progresses, the drilling front
moves downward in the z direction and thus the calculation
region decreases as time increases. The temperature distribu-
tion at r=0 is presented in Fig. 4 for four different times after
the beginning of laser irradiation. The average power of the
Gaussian laser beam=3 W, pulse-on time=20 s, and
TABLE I. The material properties of the polymer.
Thermal conductivity 0.3 W/m K
Specific heat 1.0103 J /kg K
Density 1.2103 kg/m3
Glass transition temperature 363 K
Thermal decomposition point 583 K
Latent heat of vaporization 1.72 MJ/kg
Reflectance 0.3
Absorption coefficient at wavelength 9.3 m 1.03105 m−1
Thermal expansion coefficient 11.210−5 K−1
Elastic modulus 0.62 GPa
Poisson ratio 0.35
FIG. 3. Temperature distribution at different maximum laser irradiances of
Gaussian beams for pulse-on time=20 s, period=50 s, and time t
=0 s.
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period=50 s. As the irradiation time increases, the maxi-
mum temperature inside the polymer increases at first be-
cause of heat accumulation. As the drilling process
progresses, however, the thickness of the polymer to absorb
the laser energy reduces and the laser energy reflected by the
copper layer increases with time. When the heat loss is larger
than the heat accumulation, the temperature of the polymer
drops and that is why the temperature of the polymer is
found to be less at t=20 s than at t=15 s. The maximum
temperature exceeds the vaporization point by 8914 K for
irradiation time t=15 s, which is very high for any polymer
to maintain its thermochemical and thermomechanical integ-
rities. There will be explosive removal of materials. In this
study, the development of overheating and the onset of poly-
mer rupture due to thermal stresses are studied.
Since the temperature difference in the z direction is
much larger than the other directions, only the thermal stress
in the z direction is considered. The axial stress around the
heated polymer is given by34
zz =
ET − T0
1 − 
, 18
where  is the thermal expansion coefficient, E is the elastic
modulus, and  is the Poisson ratio. The thermal stress along
the z direction within one pulse-on time is shown in Fig. 5
for a Gaussian laser with an average power of 3 W, pulse-on
time of 20 s, and period of 50 s. The thermal stress is
proportional to the temperature as evident in Eq. 18. The
yield stress of the polymer is 0.5 GPa, which is shown as a
horizontal dash line in Fig. 5. The region where the value of
thermal stress exceeds the yield stress will rupture or ex-
plode.
Figure 6 shows the location, i.e., the depth from the drill-
ing front at r=0, where the maximum temperature occurs. As
the laser irradiation time increases, the depth of the point of
maximum temperature Dm first increases and then de-
creases. This is due to two effects: a the drilling speed and
consequently the material removal rate and b the reflection
of laser power by the copper layer. As the energy absorbed
inside the polymer increases, Dm increases at first, and then
as the drilling proceeds, the thickness of the polymer to ab-
sorb the laser energy reduces and consequently the value of
Dm decreases. On the other hand, Dm decreases as the
pulse-on time decreases because decreasing the pulse-on
time increases the laser irradiance for a given laser average
power which increases the drilling speed. Therefore the
thickness of the polymer decreases leading to reduced values
of Dm. The reflective effect of the copper layer is discussed
in the following section.
B. Drilling depth profile
1. Effect of embedded copper layer
The drilling speed is greatly reduced due to the buried
copper layer. It can be seen in Fig. 7 that after 20 s of
irradiation with a Gaussian beam of P=3 W, pulse-on time
FIG. 4. Temperature distribution at different times after laser irradiation
begins for a Gaussian beam of P=3 W, pulse-on time=20 s, and period
=50 s.
FIG. 5. Thermal stress distribution along the z direction at different times
after laser irradiation begins for a Gaussian beam of P=3 W, pulse-on
time=20 s, and period=50 s.
FIG. 6. The location of the maximum temperature from the drilling front
surface at r=0 for P=3 W, and period=50 s.
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=20 s, and period=50 s, the drilling depth is much larger
for an infinitely thick polymer substrate than for a 30 m
thick polymer layer containing a buried copper layer. This is
due to the energy loss through heat conduction and reflection
of the laser beam by the copper layer.
The drilling time, which is defined as the time required
for the drilling front to reach the copper layer, is a sum of the
times necessary to complete three events: a time required to
heat up the substrate surface temperature to the vaporization
point, b vaporization time during pulse-on time, and c
vaporization time during pulse-off time due to overheating
inside the polymer. The heating time due to effect a was
obtained from a two-dimensional heat conduction model.26
The maximum depth drilled during the pulse-off time can be
estimated by the following expression:
s =
1
Lv

0
dp−s
CpT − Tvdz . 19
It should be noted that the drilled depth obtained from
Eq. 19 would be less than the actual depth due to the con-
duction heat loss in the polymer layer although the thermal
conductivity of the polymer is small.
The drilling times are presented in Fig. 8 as a function of
laser power for different pulse-on times. The laser irradiance
increases with increasing laser power and this increases the
drilling speed causing a reduction in the drilling time. How-
ever, the drilling time increases after a critical laser power is
reached because the thickness of the polymer decreases be-
low its absorption length lv in a single pulse of high irra-
diance laser beams. This allows the laser beam to pass
through the polymer layer to reach the copper surface where
it is reflected back to the ambient. Thus much of the laser
energy is lost instead of being used for drilling the polymer
and consequently the drilling time increases. This energy loss
also diminishes the magnitude of the maximum temperature
due to overheating inside the polymer, resulting in reduced
FIG. 9. The drilling depth after two pulses of laser ir-
radiation for different beam profiles of P=1 W,
pulse-on time=20 s, and period=50 s.
FIG. 7. The difference of drilling depth profile between infinite thick poly-
mer and 30 m thick polymer for the same Gaussian beam of P=3 W,
pulse-on time=20 s, period=50 s, and time t=20 s.
FIG. 8. The drilling time as a function of laser power for different pulse-on
time Gaussian beams of period=50 s.
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drilling speed during the pulse-off time. So the total drilling
time will increase due to the energy loss by reflection and the
reduction in overheating.
2. Drilling front profile for different laser beam
profiles
For low laser power, the residue exists even after two
pulses of laser irradiation. The amount of residue is, how-
ever, different for different combinations of the laser beam
shape. The drilling depth after two pulses of laser irradiation
is presented in Fig. 9 for different beam shapes with the same
laser power of 1 W and the same period of 50 s. For curves
A–C, the first irradiation is with a Gaussian beam and then
the second irradiation is applied with a Gaussian beam, a full
Gaussian annular beam with the maximum irradiance being
at the central circle of the annulus, and a half Gaussian
annular beam with the maximum irradiance being at the
outer radius of the annulus, respectively. When both irradia-
tions are due to a laser beam of uniform irradiance profile,
the thickness of the residue is approximately to zero at the
bottom of the hole curve D in Fig. 9. When the first irra-
diation is with a Gaussian beam, the second irradiation
should be with a half Gaussian annular beam to achieve the
minimum amount of residue at the bottom of the hole curve
C in Fig. 9.
To compare the drilling efficiency of these three beam
profiles, the mass removal rate through vaporization is cal-
culated as follows:
m˙ = 
0
r0
	
sr,t
t
2rdr , 20
and the results are presented in Fig. 10. For each beam pro-
file, the mass removal rate is large at the beginning of the
drilling process and then the rate reduces with time as the
drilling front approaches towards the copper layer. This is
because the thickness of the polymer absorbing the laser en-
ergy is reduced and the laser energy reflected by the copper
layer is increased. During the pulse-off time, the mass re-
moval rate drops sharply to zero. The mass removal rate for
a uniform beam profile is almost always higher than that for
the Gaussian or the annular Gaussian beam profiles. It should
be noted that the area below each curve in Fig. 10 is the total
mass removed during the drilling process. The total mass
removed by the uniform laser beam profile is the largest.
V. CONCLUSION
A thermal model with volumetric heating source is pre-
sented to analyze the microvia drilling process in polymeric
substrates.
1 Because of volumetric heating, an overheated region is
formed inside the polymer for laser irradiances larger
than 1 kW/cm2. The maximum internal temperature of
polymer increases as the laser irradiance increases.
2 The depth of the point of maximum temperature from
the drilling front first increases and then decreases as the
drilling process progresses. This depth also decreases as
the laser pulse-on time decreases.
3 As the drilling front approaches the bottom of the hole
the volume of the polymer that absorbs the laser energy
decreases and the laser energy reflected by the copper
layer increases. Consequently, the drilling speed de-
creases. Residues are formed at the bottom of the hole.
These residues may be removed using lasers of different
beam profiles.
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